Tomorrow, beginning at
1:30 p.m., checks for the
first pay roll will be
distributed Main Gate
ticket window near the Center post office it was announced today by Henry 4.
Scofield, Finance and
Record section director.
It was emphasized by
Scofield that the first
checks apply only to the
period between April 3 and
April 15.
Sinoe only one day is
allowed for distribution
of checks, all those
expecting them must make
their claims between
1:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
in keeping with Treasury
regulations.
Regular closing time is
5 p.m., but it will be extended if necessary, it
was stated.
To obtain checks, work
ers must present proper
(Continued on page 4)

Special recognition on
Sunday, Father's Day, is
due to Iwajiro Tanouye,59,
who has sired 14 children;
seven boys and seven girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Tanouye
and their family occupy
two large units at B-31
AA.N.

Legitimate grievances of camouflage net workers will
be considered and remedies made if necessary, assured
H. Russell Amory, Center manager, speaking before
special meeting of camouflage net workers yesterday
morning in front of the Grandstand.
Amory explained that the order from the Army for
camouflage nets had come suddenly and the project had
to be started with large numbers of people almost overnight.

Japanese Americans of New York City are cooperating
with the Greater hew York USO Campaign committees in
order to help raise money for the-National USO campaign
which ends on July 4.
For the particular function of mobilizing the
members of New York City to thee fullest extent in the
campaign, they have been authorized to form the Division
f Japanese Americans, under the chairmanship of Yoshiaka Takagi. Its New York address is 1133 Broadway.
"We feel that as Japanese Americans we must...
participate in every phase of the life of the entire
American community. And in respect to-this ,
Campaign
we think that the Japanese Americans from the West
Coast -would also, be interested in actively joining with
us -in making contributions to the USO,
" Takagi says.
There are more than four thousand Americans of Japanese extraction wearing the uniform of the. United States
army, serving shoulder to shoulder with other Americans-America's fighting men, all, fighting for the survival
of democracy in this global War, not duped by the fascist hoax of superiority of a race.
The nisei soldier is net fighting this war solely
for the Japanese Americans; neither are,the non-nisei
soldiers fighting solely for the non Japanese Americans
This is a war in which all on democracy's side are
fighting to defeat the fascist forces, to preserve all
of democracy's beliefs and believers from the bestial
inhumanities and the Dark Age oppressions of fascist
tyranny.
The success of this campaign among the Japanese
Americans will not be measured in the dollars &id cents
of the total amount of money collected.
The measure of success will be in the wholehearted
spirit of cooperation and loyalty to America shown in
the drive.

de feel tit the
following bit of Blue mess philosophy is worth passing on.
Ben Carty, chef at this
hall, says, 'A good place
to find a helping hand is
at the end of your arm.'
SWEET TALK
The strict rationing of
sugar to two teaspoons a
day at breakfast, while it
may have eased dieting
problem among the,
over-plump, finds us gnawing
our nails in perplexity.
We like two cups cawfee
for breakfast, still
isn't too hard to figure
cut since we take the first
one, unsweetened, to wake up
on, and one spoon of sugar
goes on the cereal.
But how does one divide
two spoons of sugar among
one grapefruit,one cereal,
and the cupscawfee?
REPRINT
John D. Barry,San Francisco News Columnist, in,
his 'Ways of the World'
writes:
'As I read, the PACEMAKER I catch myself making
an ancient discovery. How
like these Japanese are to
ourselves A4 the American
writer, Ida Torben. used
to say, the differences Among people aren't nearly
so important as the resemblances.'
KEEP OFF THE GRASS
Typographical erro re
are the bane of all editors
but sometimes amusing
the reader. One in the Pacific Citizen reads: 'Top
Matayoshi and Pete
Miyashiro were married in the
first Santa Anita Weeding
ceremony
A girl's softball team
at Walerga, in their three
games to date, mopped up
and teat 34-7, another 7010, and led 65.O at the
third inning in the third
game when the ether team
tired. (which team?)
SIDEWALK SUPERINTENDENTS
members of the International Order
Shovel Watchers and Excavation Experts,Santa Anita
chapter, were seen in force
at the recent operations
near the laundry.

